
LEGACY ASSURANCE

Who we are:

We are a membership company that provides funeral merchandise and price

negotiation services at the time of death, as well as living benefits to support

health and wellness. With our exclusive living benefits, you can receive

discounted hearing aids, diabetic supplies, and other medical discounts.

What we do:

We give you access to high-quality caskets, vaults, urns, and granite monuments

at low prices that are locked in for life.

At the time of death, your family will be assigned an expert price negotiator who

will make sure that the lowest price possible for services is secured without

having to sacrifice the final wishes of a loved one. The WISH team has

consistently saved families like yours THOUSANDS on funeral costs.

We help families just like yours nationwide. You need an advocate who will help

you lay your loved ones to rest with dignity and without sacrificing their final

wishes. Legacy Assurance is that advocate.

By becoming a member of Legacy Assurance, you can make the difference for

your family.



QUICK OVERVIEW:

● Provides locked-in wholesale prices on all funeral
merchandise

● The WISH team negotiates on the families behalf to get
wholesale prices on the services

● Discounts on Diabetic supplies, Orthopedic supplies,
Hearing Aids, etc…

● 24/7/365 Telehealth System - Over the phone Dr appts
and script refills

● 4 Family members are covered for free

● Average Casket in MA $6000 - Ours are locked in at
$2000

● Average Burial Vault in MA is $2000 - Ours are locked in
at $750

● You can choose any funeral home you wish



Legacy Script/Information

We provide you with a memorial guide that allows you to put your final
wishes in writing for your family and a membership in the Legacy Assurance
Program.

This program gets you locked-in wholesale prices on your funeral
merchandise such as the casket, burial vault, and even the stone and
negotiates on your behalf to lower the cost of the services for your funeral.

They are a concierge service that helps take care of all your funeral
planning and it’s peace of mind for your loved ones.  They are an impartial
3rd party with no emotional attachment.

They will not change your final wishes, they just negotiate on your family's
behalf to bring down that cost significantly so they can a�ord it.

They give your family all the big ticket items at wholesale, which is under
3k and they lock that in for lifetime no matter what

Just an example of the savings they provide...An average casket in MA costs
between $4-6 thousand dollars and that’s in 2020 pricing, ours are locked
in at $1500 for Lifetime… That’s a huge savings!

Also by law funeral homes have to accept an outside casket and there is no
charge which legacy will assure you of that.   (which makes them want to
price match most of the time because they would rather make a few dollars
because that's better than nothing and that is easier for them.)



With inflation and deaths rising each and every year rapidly this makes it so
when the funeral costs are upwards towards 30,000 you will be getting
yours up to 60% discount with those locked in prices and discounts etc

They will make sure your family doesn’t get taken advantage of like many
families unfortunately do.

They will be there for your beneficiary when you no longer can and make
sure they are taken care of when they are going through a very emotional
time and it’s di�cult to make all these decisions etc.

Having this peace of mind is honestly priceless…..

So for example so you understand completely…..
If you had a policy for example $10,000 and Legacy saved you $6,000 on the
funeral cost because that’s about the average.  (so they brought it down
from $12,000 to $6,000) Your family would only owe  $4,000

The check for the policy always goes directly to your beneficiary and they
would pay for the funeral expenses and keep $4,000 because of all that
savings.   We don’t send the money directly to anyone but the beneficiary
unless you authorize us too.  The more we save your family the more they
don’t have to come up with or take out of your policy.  If you did not have
Legacy your family would not only not be getting a check but they would
actually also have to come up with money!

Does that make sense?



They also have living benefits that you are entitled to. Free hearing exams,
discounts o� hearing aids, diabetic shoes and a 24/7 health care hotline to
prevent the need of going into a Doctor’s o�ce just to  get a prescription
refill.


